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Federal Government COMMITS $75m Funding to
WALKERSTON BYPASS
Children of Walkerston State School cross the road to
get to school in front of one of the heavy vehicles that
make use of the road daily.
Photo Credit: Carol Single.

Cr. Greg Williamson, Mayor Mackay Regional Council, George Christensen, MP, Federal Member for Dawson, Graeme Ransley, Life
Member, RAAG, Michelle Landry, MP, Member for Capricornia, Darren Chester, MP, Minister for Infrastructure and Transport and Carol
Single, Life Member of RAAG gathered for the important announcement. Photo Credit: Ian Single.

On the 13th of June, after over 40
years of persistence, the Minister
for Infrastructure and Transport,
Darren Chester, announced the
intention to commit $75 million
to assist in the construction of the
Walkerston Bypass.
This funding is reliant on two
factors: The Coalition government’s
re-election in the upcoming
federal election and the State
Government’s ability to match
the Federal Government’s funding
commitment, dollar for dollar.
Earlier this year, in an effort to
demonstrate the ever-growing
need for the Walkerston Bypass,
Fiona Simpson, State Shadow

Minister for Local Government
and Main Roads, gained firsthand
experience travelling this stretch of
highway in a heavy vehicle supplied
and chauffeured by Ian Single, of
Single Transport Services.
This Federal Government funding
promise is extremely significant for
RAAG and is a crucial step towards
the Mackay Bowen Basin Services
Link / Walkerston Bypass finally
becoming a reality.
The need for such an initiative
was identified more than 40 years
ago. RAAG began the long process
of representations regarding this
serious issue in 2007.
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The amount of heavy traffic, including
dangerous goods, travelling through
Walkerston to the Bowen Basin has far
exceeded predicted expectations and this
gap is likely to widen. The existing road
conditions present a major crash risk and
act as a productivity bottleneck.
RAAG
representatives
appreciate
the opportunity to be a part of this
announcement, and wish to thank
the Member for Capricornia, Michelle
Landry and Member for Dawson, George
Christensen, as well as the Federal
Infrastructure Minister, Darren Chester,
for the commitment of the Coalition.

Walkerston Bypass Timeline
RAAG:
according to

1972 | Minister for Mackay, Tom Newberry,
proposes project.
1974 | Costing completed by Main Roads.
2007 | RAAG submission to Infrastructure Australia, led by Graeme Ransley & Carol Single.
2008 | RAAG submissions to Queensland Government.
2008 onwards | RAAG conducts multiple stakeholder meetings; including all levels of government, community and industry groups.
2011 | The Bowen Basin Service Link (Walkerston Bypass) is identified as a safety initiative by
IRAP (International Road Assessment Program)
Decade of Action of the Peak Downs Highway.
2011 | Transport and Main Roads business case
and designs underway.
2011/12 | A number of fuel tanker fires and
serious ammonium nitrate explosions ring alarm
bells.
2012 | TMR confirms Walkerston Bypass a part
of Mackay Ring Road.

April 2014 | RAAG conducts heavy vehicle and
dangerous goods survey in Walkerston.
April 2014 – RAAG gives stakeholder presentations at Dawson MP, George Christensen’s
office. Attendees include Mayors, representatives from MRC, IRC, TMR management, Federal Member for Capricornia and State Member
for Mirani, Ted Malone.
2015 – RAAG conducts presentations with new
state members for Mackay, Mirani & Whitsunday regions. All parties agree project is a priority and government support at both Federal &
State levels was essential.
January 2015 – Diversify Mackay Leadership
Alliance engages RAAG’s support to establish
a Port to Mine corridor study, encompassing
community safety and productivity gains.
October 2015 – RAAG meets with current state
members and minister for Road safety to gain
support, with letter of intent from Deputy
Prime Minister, Warren Truss, for part funding.
22nd of April 2016 - Federal confirmation
sought at opening of Eton Range realignment
from State minister for Main Roads, Road
Safety & Ports.

On the 16th June at Walkerston,
Shadow Treasurer, Hon. Chris Bowen,
MP announced a Shorten Labor
Federal Government would fund fully
the Walkerston Bypass to the value of
$160 million.
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Eton Range Realignment project commences
The Eton Range Realignment Project
commenced on the 22nd of April in a
sod turning ceremony at the top of Eton
Range. The range is located on the Peak
Downs Highway, west of Mackay, and
connects Mackay to the Bowen Basin.
The much needed upgrade is in response to the out of date road conditions which have, in recent years,
contributed to tragic deaths for heavy
vehicle drivers, numerous of heavy
vehicle crashes and loss of traction for
loaded heavy vehicles - resulting in a
backwards slide down the curvy, 1 ½ km
stretch of road.
The Mackay Road Accident Action
Group (RAAG) has championed this
project for over 10 years; highlighting
the alarming number of crashes and

At the sod turning on top of Eton Range: Michelle
Landry MP, Michaelia Cash MP, Graeme Ransley –
Life member of the Mackay Road Accident Action
Group (RAAG), George Christensen MP, Carol
Single – Single Transport Services & Life Member
of RAAG, Amanda Camm – Deputy Mayor Mackay
Regional Council, Chris Bonnano – Chair of RAAG.

Smiles all around; Graeme Ransley - Life member of the Mackay Road Accident Action Group
(RAAG), Chris Bonnano – Chair of RAAG, Mark
Baily, MP, Carol Single, RAAG Life Member and
George Christensen MP.

continual closures of the major freight
network.
On the 12th of October, 2007, in a
meeting chaired by ATA CEO Stuart St
Claire, government stakeholders and
many heavy vehicle operators gathered
to highlight the urgent need for an
upgrade to Eton Range. Following this
Ian and Carol Single attended several
meetings at Parliament House; while
Graeme Ransley (RAAG Road Safety
Co-ordinator, now retired) coordinated
meetings with Prime Ministers and attended Country Cabinets.
Over 4,000 vehicles, including around
900 heavy vehicles, travel through the
range each day. The realignment is
aimed at improving safety, accessibility and freight efficiency on the Peak
Downs Highway. The project involves
widening to 4 lanes and partial realignment for the existing Eton Range crossing.
You can check out Drive Thru videos of
the completed project (click here), supplied by TMR.
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MEMBER PROFILE

Mark Lalor | Safety Facilitator | Zarb Road Transport
drivers helps me pass on information that may help change the design or deliver improvements in
our district.
If you could make an impact or
change people’s behaviour towards road safety, how would
you do it?

How and why did you get involved with RAAG?
I saw RAAG in the media and saw
some of the issues that they were
raising had similar interests to
mine. I have seen many accidents
on our roads and saw many fatalities which were more fatigue
related. I think the public needs
more education not just on driving but what changes on the road
whether it is themselves or the
conditions. I heard a good line the
other day where we educate our
drivers to pre-school level yet we
expect them to deliver a tertiary
outcome. Most people are selftaught in between.
What is your main role within
RAAG?
I have been a contributor from
the road transport industry for the
last couple of years. Last year I was
asked to be a committee member
and from here I would like to be
part of the education to the public. The business I work for operate
in our district 24/7 and the stories
and feedback I get back from our

Fatigue; one of the greatest killers
in our area. We have people who
drive long distances and don’t
have the mental toughness that it
takes to drive and maintain alertness for long periods. It is something that you have to train for. It
is a skill and physical strength that
you lose if you don’t maintain it.
Drivers need to understand the
warning signs, know their capabilities. We sell a message based
on the averages, but most people
think I am stronger than that. Yes
you may be but when the warning
signs are there the averages don’t
mean much.
What current or previous RAAG
campaign have you been involved
with?
I have volunteered to do some road
safety presentations. I haven’t delivered one to the public yet but
am keen to go. Sometimes I think,
we are telling the same old story
to the same old people. But there
is always one in the crowd that
haven’t been influenced before. If
we can change their attitude it will
be one more person who will die
of old age instead of tragedy.

Is there anything else you would
like to share with our readers?
There are many serious causes
which affect our lives. We all have
personal beliefs and would love to
make changes to prevent or cure
them. Road safety and road design
is something that is engineered
to prevent incidents. We need to
remember as drivers if the road
engineering is right, what can go
wrong? The condition of your
vehicle, condition of your mind
and body, surrounding conditions
where ever you are. You are the
greatest influencer of how that
vehicle performs on the road.

RAAG CONTACTS:
RAAG meets on the second
Thursday of each month 10am at the Department of
Transport and Main Roads,
Ness Street, Mackay.
* Please note that venues are subject
to change so please confirm this via
email, if you would like to attend.

www.raag.com.au
Email: admin@raag.com.au
Postal: PO Box 6835,
Mackay Mail Centre, Qld 4741
Chairman:
Chris Bonanno 0408 775 788
Vice Chairman:
Noel Lang 0409 588 454
Secretary: 0455 022 299
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